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Helen Ebsary

19 April 07:38

WOW ! AMAZING !
what can i say ?
Knew my daughters LR pony had "manageable" mild sweet itch [summer itching] when i bought her about 5 yrs
ago but rapidly it became chronic when she came here on the quantock hills and for the last 3 yrs she has been
unrideable for most of the year .
Itchy sore inflamed and broken [very irritated] skin , totally bald from her face to her tail , under her belly down
to her hind legs inner hocks within a week of starting. She constantly paced around in and out the box itching
and scratching using whatever she could , even us ! She would be sat / lying down frantically biting her belly .
She was so sore [troubled] that we struggled to put anything onto her , even got so bad for her she wouldn't be
caught and last year she drove me insane with the ridiculous measures we had to take to catch her !
But it was so sad to see her obvious discomfort as we applied the latest treatment . Tried all the usual ( &
some not so) remedies [products] & applications with none producing any relief i had finally decided that she
obviously had no future as a ridden pony , how could i sell her like that ? and on welfare grounds she should be
put to sleep as soon as she starts itching this spring .
mid march 2 bald patches appear overnight on her quarters , i make enquiries at abbatoirs and theres' a 2-3
week waiting time for killing - oh ! Time for 1 last look for help.
TA DA !! along comes the ruggle-it sp1 starter pack .
Absolutely amazing results ! 1 bath and instant easing of irritation visible.
3 days of applying oil & spray and she actually came to the gate to be caught .
She has been out since , even in that hot spell we had a couple weeks ago and we were only applying the oil
solution every 2-3 days , daily in the wet weather now at the moment .
What a change in the pony! Whole temperament has changed back to a happier one than when we first
bought her !
So pleased for that waiting list now Silver literally has a life.
We also use the oil solution as a fly spray on the other horses and as a tick deterrent ( us inc), best we've ever
found - actually works . Am recommending it to everyone , should be a tack room necessity !
Many thanks to Mrs Ebsary for taking the time to write this most magical feedback.
Note: Whilst we are hugely grateful for all the telephone feedbacks we receive on our products, only ones received in writing will be
considered for inclusion on this web or as part of any PR...so that readers have peace of mind that we're not making this up! All quoted
testimonials can be viewed at our offices.
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